Capture 2.1.1 Release Notes

April 1, 2015

This updated release of Capture 2.1 adds Capture Sync support for the StudioLive RM Series Rack mixers. It also adds recording/playback support for cascaded StudioLive AI Series Console mixers.

New Features in Capture 2.1.1

- Scene data from StudioLive RM Series mixers gets saved with Capture sessions
- When a saved RM Series Capture session is launched, the scene data can be sent to the RM Series mixer if desired for mixing in Capture
- Increased functionality for RM Series mixers when loading Capture sessions in Studio One 2.6 with Fat Channel Plugin
- Improved Virtual Soundcheck functionality

Capture 2.1.1 Supports the Following PreSonus Mixers

- StudioLive 16.4.2
- StudioLive 24.4.2
- StudioLive 16.0.2
- StudioLive 16.4.2 AI
- StudioLive 24.4.2 AI
- StudioLive 32.4.2 AI
- StudioLive RM32 AI
- StudioLive RM16 AI

Capture 2.1.1 is Supported on the Following Operating Systems

- Windows 7 Service Pack 1 (32 bit and 64 bit)
- Windows 8 & 8.1 (32 bit and 64 bit)
- OSX 10.8.5 (Mountain Lion)
- OSX 10.9 (Mavericks)
- OSX 10.10 (Yosemite)

Known Issues

- Cascaded StudioLive AI Consoles not currently supported with Capture Sync

Join our community of PreSonus users at the PreSonus Forum for information, user-based support, tips and tricks, and more!